AC small-signal immittance spectroscopy is employed as a viable tool to demonstrate electrical characterization, performance improvement, and quality assurance issues of smart materials-based components and novel devices. The variation in the ac response, complemented via dc measurements within a range of tolerating temperature, delineates competing phenomena occurring in the microstructures of these engineering material systems. The results are presented in a generic manner with possible explanations on the mechanisms for two selected Debye-like (nearly ideal) and non-Debye (non-ideal) low-capacitance resistors. This spectroscopic approach allows systematic development of a representative equivalent circuit, considered to be the characteristic of the devices and components, for specific applications.
INTRODUCTION
A reliable characterizing tool for the electrical components and devices based on smart engineering material systems is necessary to establish a set of desired parameters for application purposes. These material systems, in general, refer to heterogeneous composites, hybrids, thick-films, surface mount, and grain-boundary controlled devices, etc. The rationale for their characterization is that a better understanding of the nat'ure of the smart materials serves as a vehicle by which processing can be related to the properties required for a particular application. Various physical, mechanical, chemical, microstructural, and electrical means of characterization are able to yield complementary information concerning the nature of materials. In terms of heterogeneous materials used in electrical components, the latter three are of significant interest. A number of factors are found to influence the electrical behavior of materials. These include the mechanisms of conduction and polarization, conduction current paths, and regions of significance within these paths. In this regard, the non-destructive ac electrical measurement techniques are of particular utility in that the factors being probed in specimens under test are usually the same as those operative in the components constructed of these heterogeneous materials.
It is evident that immittance (impedance or admittance) spectroscopy (IS) has proven to be a useful means of characterizing the electrical nature of a number of complex heterogeneous (or multi-component) systems. - depends on sufficient modulation of the quasi-equilibrated Fermi-level for the testsignal amplitude in the DUT. Often the ultra-low signal amplitude may provide a misleading set of data containing noise with poor reproducibility. The polarization effect at low and ultra-low frequencies also yields noise and scattering of the data.
In this case, enough equilibration time is necessary to acquire the data. The utilization of the fast Fourier transform (FFT) is a common practice to avert such problems. These parasitics, chiefly resulting from the non-ideal behavior (i.e., defects, imperfections, flaws, etc., in the material systems), increase the difficulty ofperforming accurate R or C/L measurements. This situation allows the presence of unwanted minor contributing element(s) in the host-material. Certainly, the material systems and their fabricating technologies produce varying amounts of parasitics affecting host-element's (i.e., R or C/L) applications. The complex nature of a material system, comprised of the resistive and reactive elements, produces a phase shift between an applied voltage and the resulting current. In such a case, the measurement technique must account for this phase shift via insertion of an element either in series or parallel with the host-element as a reference to balance the unknown arm in the bridge system of the measuring instrument. 6 The real-world elements possess real and reactive contributions resulting in an effective host-element for applications. As an example, real resistance can be measured at dc condition, but the result of such a measurement is the real value only under those specifically defined test-parameter and environmental conditions. A real resistance can be expressed as either a series or parallel equivalent value for applications. The relative inagnitude depends on the degree of reactance associated with the host material system. For a highly conductive (i.e., extremely low real R) system, a 4-terminal/probe technique with constant-current source is necessary. 16.17 This situation is averted here using a 2-terminal/probe technique with constantvoltage source for large resistance value. Environmental computer/controller in the frequency range 5 Hz -< f -< 13 MHz. The preferred mode of measurement involves admittance as a function of frequency. To avert the effect of low frequency polarization during the measurement processes, the acquisition of the ac electrical data at these frequencies may be treated differently than at high frequencies. This special treatment may involve averaging admittance of certain reasonable number of observations for each frequency.
EVALUATION OF THE RESISTORS
The conduction mechanism and its influence on the electrical properties of perfect resistors (LCRs) are important to understand for application purposes. The exact constituents and processing history of a resistor dictate its properties. The LP/CPA technique allows us a clear understanding of the lumped response on the resulting composite/hybrid materials' behavior.
The measurement of each of these resistors involved an analysis of the ac smallsignal electrical data in the Z*-plane. A single semicircular relaxation is evident for these resistors. The form of the generic circuit for such relaxations, depicted in Figure 3 , is an equivalent representation of the underlying mechanisms containing a R-C (resistor-capacitor) parallel combination. The left-intercept of the semicircle represents a series resistive element (R) to this parallel combination.
Some interpretations are speculated from the nature of the electrical response in these resistors. Incorporating electrical behavior into the processing and microstructural information would certainly make the effort more meaningful.
(a) T Resistors
The single relaxation response of the ac small-signal electrical data is displayed in Figure 5 for a T resistor. The minuscle noise in the semicircular loci at low frequencies is deleted for a clean appearance. This relaxation is attributed to the barrier layer polarization resulting from the barriers formed between the successive Rspccimcn--Rdc R + R R.
The presence of a minute depression angle in the semicircular relaxation indicates that this is nearly an ideal (Debye-like) system. This minute depression angle may have resulted from a possible error associated with the semicircular curve fitting.
It is found to be much less than 1 , and does not seem to be a function of temperature or voltage. Furthermore, the Debye-like predominant response suggests that the series-parallel network of effective electrical paths between the terminals through the microstructure is homogeneous. Such behavior is likely to exist in an ideal trapfree single junction devices. [6] [7] [8] The same impedance data when displayed in the Bode plane, depicted in Figure   6 , gives a straight line at high frequencies (f -> 10 Hz). (Figure 2 ) from the curve fitting procedure is unlikely to be the source of this observation. 
